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Americans are in the middle of the pack globally when it ...
... predominantly Christian nations like the Philippines, to mostly Muslim countries like ... this in Australia (18%), Germany (21%) and Canada (27%), the ...

OCT. 15, 2015
Deep Divisions in Turkey as Election Nears | Pew Research ...
http://www.pewglobal.org/2015/10/06/deep-divisions-in-turkey-as-election-nears/
... lower educated Turks (53%) and Muslim Turks who ... Additionally, among Turkish Muslims, 72% of those ... polled, including the US, Canada and 6 RU ...

OCT. 8, 2015
Canadians Satisfied with US Relationship | Pew Research ...
http://www.pewglobal.org/2015/10/06/canadians-satisfied-with-u-s-relationship/
... In 2013, fully 75% in Canada said the US government respected its ... threats, Canadians are clearly most concerned about the Islamic militant group ...

JUL. 16, 2015
Extremism Concerns Growing in West and Predominantly ...
... 8), Australia (+7) and Canada (-6), ... countries surveyed with significant Muslim populations, Nigerians ... somewhat more likely than Muslims (63%) to ...

JUL. 14, 2015
Climate Change Seen as Top Global Threat | Pew Research ...
http://www.pewglobal.org/2015/07/14/climate-change-seen-as-top-global-threat/
... Canada, 45%, 32%, 58%, 43%, 39%, 35%, 19 ... Fear is especially high among Muslims in Lebanon, Syria’s ... about the looming threat of the Islamic State ...

• Expert Demographer specializing in cross-national measurement of religion and how religion influences demographic processes, such as population growth

• Research Scholar on global religion trends

• Author
“Global Christianity”
“The Global Religious Landscape”